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This life, therefore, is not godliness but the process of becoming
godly, not health but getting well, not being but becoming, not
rest but exercise. We are not now what we shall be, but we are
on the way. The process is not yet finished, but it is actively going
on. This is not the goal but it is the right road. At present, everything does not gleam and sparkle, but everything is being
cleansed. – Martin Luther, LW 32:24
From the Pastor
Dear friends in Christ,
My Lutheran seminary advisor, Phil Hefner, once told the story about finding
favorite recipes of his maternal grandmother Lydia, written by hand for relatives and friends. And he reflected on how doing faithful theology is not so
different from what he found. For her borscht recipe, Grandma Lydia suggested, “Beets either cooked or pickled can be diced and used instead of
fresh. You may not have whey, so a little cream may do. You can have only
beets and tomato juice, but lima beans and string beans make it better.” She
closed the recipe by saying, “This may work out.” It always worked out.
Phil’s Grandma Lydia wrote her recipes from a posture of discovery, much
like how we might think of Reformation. Just as the Spirit was at work
through Luther and other 16th century reformers, so also we believe the Spirit
is at work today drawing us to reform the church’s ministry and practice according to the gospel in a changing world. What is the recipe for making disciples? What is the recipe for a church that is both faithful and able to meet
people where they are with compassion and relevance? What is the recipe
for a good and just society, or for an ecologically sustainable world?
In each of these areas of God’s activity, we’re involved as created cocreators, as Phil describes it, created in God’s image and also co-participants
in God’s mission for the life of the world. Beginners may start by following
recipes word for word, but after knowing them by heart more experienced
cooks can improvise with ingredients they have and discover something new
in what is familiar.

The challenge with making disciples, or a faithful yet relevant church, or a
good society, or a sustainable world is that they are never finished products.
Even after baptism, we are always in the process of developing, growing in
faith. And like parents and sponsors and the assembly gather around the
baptismal font, this process involves all of us. We know the old African saying
that it takes a village to raise a child; we could also say it takes a whole
church to raise a Christian. We celebrate this when we return to the font and
affirm our baptism, as two youth will do this month, but even when we’re confirmed God’s Spirit isn’t done shaping us yet. As we continue gathering
around word and sacrament, deepening our involvement through study and
service, faith formation continues and is a process of discovery, identifying
gifts, learning the stories and practices of our spiritual forebears by heart
enough to improvise faithfully when new circumstances arise:
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+ Accompanying Native Neighbors – Our fall synod conference speaker,
George Tinker, an elder in the Osage Nation as well as a theologian and
ordained pastor of the ELCA, shared that “Lutheran folks need to reflect
deeply and rethink themselves … and move toward a contemporary reformation” when considering “the political movements of empire and colonialism that have dotted the landscape for the past five hundred years and
continue today in that peculiar form of U.S. empiric hegemony called globalization.” With synod leaders last month, he invited the church to reexamine its assumptions, even the idea of salvation, not simply in individualistic terms but as “the healing of the whole community first of all, and ultimately the healing of the whole earth.” The synod’s Together Here task
force hosts monthly meetings to which all are invited (see p. *7).

+ Here I Stand – Gloria Dei member theologian and author Anna Madsen
asks in her new book released this month, “Where will the church stand in
a day that is marked by globalization, polarization, racism, bigotry, and
debates about justice for humanity and the earth itself?” Drawing from
Lutheran and wider theological voices, she calls people of faith to a new
reformation grounded in the death and resurrection of Christ and focused
on his radical commitment to justice to address the many concerns of our
day. Copies of I Can Do No Other: The Church's New Here We Stand Moment are available at a book signing October 24 and adult forum October
27 (see p. 7).
+ Climate Change – Adaptation and mitigation are key terms in a Lutheran
Disaster Response consultation I will attend October 14-17 in New Orleans led by ELCA staff regarding our church’s response to disasters intensified by climate change. Also this month as co-chair of the Ecofaith leadership team, I will be working with leaders in different conferences of our
synod to envision what earth stewardship might look like in their congregational contexts.
+ ELCA of the Future – Our council read a report last month that projected
deep declines in ELCA membership and average weekly worship attendance over the next few decades. These trends aren’t new but the authors
invite us to consider changes in how we think about and live as Christ’s
church: in our faith practices, listening to each other and our neighbors,
and experimenting.
I’m thankful for the opportunities we have together to grow in faith. Grandma Lydia’s method, “You may not have whey, so a little cream may do,”
reminds us that even if we feel lacking in some way, God graciously uses
what he has in us, reforming us and operating with the mindset: “This may
work out.”
See you in worship!
+ Pastor David Carlson

2019 NUTS FOR YOU
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We are planning our annual nut sale at Gloria Dei. As with many other
food products, prices have increased this year. Please indicate, next to
the item, the amount that you would like to order.
ITEM
# ORDERED
Pecan halves $12.00
__________
Pecan pieces $12.00
__________
Walnut halves & pieces $11.00
__________
Trail Mix $9.00
__________
Mixed Nuts (no peanuts) $12.00
__________
Melt Aways (candy) $10.00
__________
Cranberry Almond Granola $9.00
__________
Dark Chocolate Mint Patties $10.00
__________
Dark Chocolate Sea Salt Caramels $10.00
__________
Chocolate Covered Pecans $11.00
__________
Harvest Medley Mix $11.00
__________
(pecans, pistachios, cranberries & cherries)
Pistachios $11.00
__________
Roasted & Salted Almonds $10.00
__________
Apricots $9.00
__________
Mixed Chocolate Cranberries $9.00
__________
Dark Chocolate Peanut Butter Melts $10.00
__________
Smoked Pecans $12.00
_________
Chipotle Mixed Nuts $9.00
__________
Mixed Yogurt Raisins $8.00
__________
Cocoa Almonds $10.00
__________
Total Price

___________

Keep in mind that these products are far superior to those purchased in the
grocery store. They make great snacks, gifts and stocking stuffers. They also
make your holiday baking super yummy. Available the 11th of November.

Name ___________________________________
Phone number ____________________________
***The last day to place your order will be Oct. 20, 2019*** Return
your completed order blank to Barb Renick. No orders will be taken after
Oct. 20, 2019
Orders will be ready to pick up on November 10, 2019.
Payment required at time of pick up. Thank You!

OCTOBER LESSONS
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the 3rd street fencing and the remaining sandstone and brown stone will
be utilized by Taylor Legge who made a donation to Gloria Dei.
Old World Window’s work on bell tower windows has been delayed
and is planned to be completed as soon as weather permits. Benson
Electric will be installing track lighting in altar area. Todd Signs will be
submitting a mockup of signage in our church. The Property Committee
met with Chip Jacobs, engineering consultant (discussing options of
sanctuary cooling and ventilation) and he will be submitting options and
cost estimates to address these issues.
Kathy Wimer will be contacting Spectrum to install permanent internet wiring and work with Downtown Computer to connect telephone
service to the kitchen phone. Bob Fern has contacted the sound consultant Sari Ronnholm (Bob used him for initial planning) to address AV
concerns in the sanctuary. Mr. Ronnholm has submitted a proposal for
consultation (cost is $2,340), but any consultation will occur after the
organ is installed.
Video options for the Lakeside and Hillside Rooms were reviewed
with Jim Morse who will be putting together a proposal for equipment
and costs. In regard to the stored trailer contents, Forrest Evavold, Nordic Auction, has agreed to sort saleable items and remaining items
would be disposed.
Financially, the remaining balance needed is $194,298.84. Remaining congregational pledges are $205,656.60. This would result in surplus of $11,357.76, but we still have anticipated costs remaining for AV
consultation, signage, the sound desk, and video options for Hillside
and Lakeside Rooms.

Sunday, October 6, 2019
17th Sunday After Pentecost
A little faith goes a long way is our Lord’s point in the gospel. A
mustard seed’s-worth has miraculous potential. The patience, tenacity, and endurance required for the life of faith are the blessings
received in water and the word (holy baptism), bread and wine
(holy communion), the word read and proclaimed in this assembly.
Anticipate them. Receive them with thanksgiving. Habakkuk 1:1-4;
2:1-4, Psalm 37:1-9, 2 Timothy 1:1-14, Luke 17:5-10

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS

Sunday, October 27, 2019 Reformation Sunday
On this day we celebrate the heart of our faith: the gospel of
Christ—the good news—that makes us free! We pray that the Holy
Spirit would continue to unite the church today in its proclamation
and witness to the world. In the waters of baptism we are made one
body; we pray for the day that all Christians will also be one at the
Lord’s table.
Jeremiah 31:31-34; Psalm 46; Romans 3:19-28; John 8:31-36

1 ~ Rod DeVogel
2 ~ Ryan Velez-Crane
5 ~ James Crane
6 ~ Thomas Leight
6 ~ Justin Tessier
7 ~ Laura Hoelter
7 ~ Scott Ruzich
8 ~ David Lovshin
10 ~ Sue Anderson
11 ~ Elsie Madsen
13 ~ Alivia Baker
13 ~ Jackie DeVogel
14 ~ Tracy Pearson
15 ~ Linda Kalweit
15 ~ Helen Wikblad
16 ~ Bob Lufholm

17 ~ Barb Savonen
18 ~ Bob Forbort
18 ~ Myrna Fuhr
18 ~ Morgan Wimer
20 ~ Helen Carlson
24 ~ Thomas Bauerkemper
26 ~ Roger Oman
26 ~ Elsbeth Stark
27 ~ Deb Adele Paulson
27 ~ Lucy Hill
27 ~ Charlene Matheson
27 ~ Judy Oman
28 ~ Theo Lew
29 ~ Laura Cieluch
29 ~ Alice Lahti

Sunday, October 13, 2019
18th Sunday After Pentecost
It’s a miracle! Multiple miracles! The waters of holy baptism have
healed us. The body and blood of Jesus in holy communion have
made us clean. We have died with Christ and been raised with him.
For all this we have returned to offer thanks. From this place we are
sent on our way rejoicing to share the good news.
2 Kings 5:1-3, 7-15c, Psalm 111, 2 Timothy 2:8-15,
Luke 17:11-19
Sunday, October 20, 2019 19th Sunday After Pentecost
Pray always. Do not lose heart. This is the encouragement of the
Christ of the gospel today. Persistence in our every encounter with
the divine will be blessed. Wrestle with the word. Remember your
baptism again and again. Come regularly to Christ’s table. Persistence in our every encounter with the divine will be blessed.
Genesis 32:22-31, Psalm 121, 2 Timothy 3:14--4:5, Luke 18:1-8

Join us for a look at the text for the next Sunday
every Tuesday at 12 Noon at the Church. All are welcome!

+ LIFE’S LANDMARKS +
Funeral
Catherine Hewitt, September 7
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MINISTRY OF WORSHIP

Worship God in proclamation of the Word and administration of the
sacraments and through lives of prayer, praise, thanksgiving, witness,
and service.
SAMARITAN SUNDAY, Oct 6 - Thanks for remembering: 1) canned
food items to help replenish the CHUM Food Shelf, which are brought
forward as part of our offering. 2) Our loose cash offering on the first
Sunday has for several years gone to the Gabriel Fund, a ministry started
by Gloria Dei and other Central Hillside parishes and managed through
CHUM, for direct assistance to the needy.
EUCHARIST AT EDGEWOOD VISTA, Oct 2 - Each month, Gloria Dei
conducts a service and fellowship time at a senior residential home. This
month a Holy Communion service will be held at Edgewood Vista on
Wednesday, October 2 at 1:00 p.m. in the chapel. All are welcome.
CHOIR REHEARSAL 7:00 pm on Wed., Oct 2. The
choir has weekly rehearsals at 8:30 a.m., on each Sunday except when the band plays. For more information,
please contact Director of Music Stan Wold, 728-5925.
HEALING SERVICE, Oct 13 - During worship Sunday, October 13,
we will incorporate the Order of Healing (ELW pp. 276-78) into the service, which includes the Prayers of Intercession, the Laying On of Hands,
and a Blessing. A traditional time of the church year to incorporate these
prayers of healing is on a Sunday close to October 18, the day commemorating St. Luke the Evangelist and Physician. Bishop Aitken has also
asked this Sunday to highlight our relationship with Native American
neighbors. Gathered by the Holy Spirit around Jesus Christ, the Word of
salvation, we pray for all medical workers and caregivers and for God’s
healing in all its dimensions.
ONE BREAD, Oct 20 - Thanks to One Bread, our worship band, for accompanying worship once a month, this month with God Give Us Life
liturgy by Ray Makeever. Other Sundays, liturgy will be accompanied
with piano and choir. We thank God for the gifts of all musicians at Gloria
Dei!
REFORMATION SUNDAY, WEAR RED! Oct 27 When we celebrate Reformation Sunday, we not only
remember the 16th century Reformation but also the
continuing work of the Holy Spirit reforming us as people of God. Red is the liturgical color of the day, symbolic of the fire of the Holy Spirit alive in our hearts
through faith.

LIVING INTO . . . NEWS FROM THE
TRANSITION TEAM
First, thank you to all who contributed their thoughts regarding how
various rooms at Gloria Dei might be
used, what could be stored in those
rooms, and what is still needed in each room. The transition team is continuing to work on these items and, in some cases, passing the ideas and
work on to already existing committees for follow through.
In these first months back, a number of groups (congregation, conference, synod, community) have requested use of our renewed space. A
building use policy has been developed by the Church Council. A process
for scheduling space has also been developed. Anyone interested in
scheduling a meeting or event at Gloria Dei is first asked to notify Kathy
Wimer (kathy.wimer@nemnsynod.org), Donna Gerdes
(secretary@gloriadeiduluth.org), and Pastor David
(pastor@gloriadeiduluth.org). Ideally this contact should be through email
to all three. If email is not possible for you, please call Donna during
church office hours. (Please do not just mention a need in passing on Sunday morning.) This process will prevent “double booking” (two or more
groups wanting the same space and the same time) and will provide information for the church calendar. In the near future, a notebook of various
policies, including the building use policy, will be available in the narthex
cupboard.
We have found that a number of people (especially those interested in
providing Sunday morning coffee and those who will be providing Lenten
soup suppers) could benefit from some general kitchen instruction (heating
on the stove, running the dishwasher, making coffee). We are working on a
plan to offer such instruction once every month or two, so watch the announcements for times.
The Worship, Music, and the Arts Committee is moving closer to making decisions about the display of art work in our renewed space. We have
sorted through art pieces that survived the fire and are making plans for
rotating displays (especially work done by congregation members) in the
narthex and other public spaces. A gallery display system is being purchased and installed. But we have a number of pieces that we will no longer use. These items will be displayed in the narthex from Sunday, November 3, through Thursday, November 7. If any of these items have special meaning for you, you will be invited to take them (no contribution expected.) Any not taken will be sold at the Fall Fair on November 9.
MOVING FORWARD, Oct 2019
The final projects are being checked off the “to do” list with the installation of the balcony elevator stop key and completion of the concrete work,
paving and striping in the parking lot. The Gardening Committee has arranged for transfer of items from Essentia. Two 3rd street trees need to be
replaced (hopefully this fall). Brick from Faith location will be stored behind
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Join the fun and become a member of this important ministry rotation!
This team will take turns on Sundays doing "Sound, Stream & Radio,"
and also potentially be able to sign up to do the "Sound" for weddings
and funerals at Gloria Dei. Linda has signed up to be on the 5-6 member team and is also a contact person (728-6208). We are looking forward to having more newbies join us!

STEWARDSHIP

Our stewardship celebrates the abundance and the value of God’s gifts,
practicing sustainability and generosity as joyful expressions of God’s
love for all creation.
FINANCE REPORT THRU AUGUST 2019
Needed per month $20,208; per week $4,664
Envelope Offerings:
Budget, 8 months $161,667
Actual, 8 months $159,744 98.8%
Difference, behind $1922
Thank you for supporting God’s Mission through the
ministry of Gloria Dei. Our regular offering is a sign of
worship and thanksgiving for all that God has done and continues to do.
In our offering, we return to God a portion of what God has so graciously
entrusted to us. THANK YOU for remembering your offering as a regular
part of your worship!
SIMPLY GIVING - An increasing number of people at Gloria Dei are
using Simply Giving, an automatic withdrawal process operated through
Thrivent Financial. This process allows one to designate an offering
amount and a schedule for giving automatically. Forms for Simply Giving are available through the church office—722-3381.
COMPOSTING - Home composting involves yard and
kitchen waste. It speeds up the natural process of decomposition, converting organic waste into a useable
product for yard and garden. Information and handouts
are available at the Fair Trade table. City composting
can accept food scraps that won't work in home composting because large scale composting will result in
high temperatures. The compost that is produced is called Garden
Green and is sold to the public. Brochures and lists of acceptable or
non-acceptable items are available at the Fair Trade table. Also available is a list of the 7 drop sites in Duluth that accept food scraps. Judy
Bailey, John McDonald, Sue Anderson, Greg Garmer, and Tom Uecker
are working on ways that will allow Gloria Dei members to become more
active with city composting, thus cutting down on garbage going to landfills. There will be more information in coming months.

CHORAL SCHOLARSHIP GIFTS - In September, we welcomed Megan Taves, graduate student at UMD, as a Gloria Dei Choral Scholar
for the academic year 2018-19, selected by our worship committee and
Director of Music Stan Wold. The purpose of this scholarship is twofold: to recognize the gifts of emerging student leaders in vocal music
and to cultivate a partnership that is mutually enriching for both
college students and congregation. The total amount of the scholarship
is $500, awarded in two installments of $250 at the end of each semester. Gifts in any amount to help fund this scholarship are welcome, with
checks payable to Gloria Dei and “Choral Scholarship” in the memo.
FUNERAL VOLUNTEERS NEEDED, Catherine Hewitt's memorial
service stretched us. Bob Hewitt said we'd have 175 people and Bob
Forbort counted 175! Beyond that amazing fact, we used both Hillside
and Lakeside serving areas. With many out of town guests, we needed guides at both entry doors. We had 7 people serving in two areas,
1 kitchen coordinator, 2 ushers, 1 overall coordinator and 2 directional
guides. We have that many volunteers, but we would welcome more to
the list. Funerals are not planned events and we need to allow people
to say that they are not available "this time". A funeral or memorial service is the last thing that the church does for a person. We try to make
this a comfortable event for each family. These events are catered, but
we set up tables, serve the meal, arrange flowers, do dishes, return the
areas to Sunday use. Most of Gloria Dei's services are on Saturdays
to allow for more parking. While this used to be a WELCA ministry, we
have acknowledged that these are church events. Both men and women are on the list. If you are willing to be contacted about availability
for such service, contact coordinator Carol Uecker (515-4173 or
cruecker1@q.com) or the office. There is a wealth of experience
among the volunteers; you will be in good company.

MINISTRY OF DISCIPLESHIP

Nurture members in the Word of God so as to grow in faith and hope
and love, to see daily life as the primary setting for the exercise of our
Christian calling, and to use our gifts of the spirit for our life together
and for our calling in the world.
INTERGENERATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL, Oct 6 - Jesus’ question,
“Who do you say that I am?” is our theme for the year, one that we will
explore through different “I AM” statements in scripture. Metaphors like
bread and light, shepherd and vine, resurrection and life help us know
the Lord’s saving purpose for us and the world. Join us once a month
for singing, bible verses, crafts and conversations that will focus on how
God’s identity shapes who we are as people of faith. See you there!
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SUNDAY SCHOOL OFFERING 2019-20 – Keeping with our Holy Cow
Award goal, this year, the Sunday School will be raising additional funds
to support the ELCA World Hunger Appeal thru January 2020, and then
Current for Curran, a project to put solar panels on a Lutheran hospital
in Liberia. The goal is raising $500 for each project. Thank you!
YOUTH CONFIRMATION CLASS, Oct, 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30. In addition to regular worship, our confirmation class will be focusing on the
biblical story of God and God’s people in the Old and New Testaments.
We meet most Wednesdays from 3:45-4:45 p.m. in the Conference
Room. All students in grades 7 & up are welcome—please speak to
Pastor Dave.

CONFIRMATION SUNDAY, Oct 27 - We pray for two youth who will be
confirmed this year on Reformation Sunday, affirming their baptism and
assuming greater responsibility in the life of the church: Brynn Erickson
and Mackenzie Albright. A reception is being planned for them during
coffee hour.
ADULT FAITH FORUM – All are welcome to join us at 8:45 in the
Lakeside Room before worship.
Oct 6—Intergenerational Sunday School, “Who do you say that I am?”
Oct 13—Update on the Center for Changing Lives with Christine
Empanger from LSS
Oct 20—Reading Biblical Literature DVD discussion
Oct 27—Conversation with Anna Madsen about her new book, “I Can
Do No Other”
CLASS FOR SEEKERS AND NEW MEMBERS - Sundays beginning
September 29, from 11:30-12:30 in the Teaching House. This is for
anyone interested in learning more about Christianity and the Lutheran
Church, being baptized or confirmed as an adult, or joining our parish.
Lunch and materials will be provided. We will be using the helpful booklet, Baptized We Live: Lutheranism as a Way of Life, by Dan Erlander,
to guide our discussions. Our class will meet for four consecutive Sundays, and new members will be received at the All Saints Sunday service on November 3. Current members also welcome for a review! If
interested, please contact Pastor David so we can plan accordingly,
722-3381.
EARTH HARMONY STUDY GROUP, October 10 - The Oreck-Alpern
Interreligious Forum of the College of St. Scholastica offers a study
group on environmental stewardship, facilitated by Pastor Carlson.
These sessions explore a variety of spiritual perspectives that recognize
our deep creaturely interrelatedness, lament our negative impact on the
earth’s well-being, and highlight our vocation as stewards. This study
group usually meets on the second Thursday, from 8-9 a.m. at Sara’s
Table. This month, we are finishing Morality and the Environmental Crisis (2019) by philosopher Roger Gottlieb.
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EVANGELISM - WITNESS
1) Proclaim God’s saving Gospel of justification by grace for Christ’s
sake through faith alone, according to the apostolic witness in the Holy
Scripture, preserving and transmitting the Gospel faithfully to future
generations. 2) Carry out Christ’s Great Commission by reaching out
to all people to bring them to faith in Christ and by doing all ministry
with a global awareness consistent with the understanding of God as
Creator, Redeemer, and Sanctifier of all.
THANK YOU RADIO BROADCAST SPONSORS
It takes $1000 per month to fund our ongoing Radio Ministry. As of August 31, Radio Ministry has received $7,297 which is $703 behind our
budget needs. Thanks to all who responded to the anniversary appeal
in March—this figure reflects that. Thanks to all who sponsor broadcasts
and give regularly throughout the year. Gifts of $230 to sponsor a Sunday or in any amount continue to make this an important outreach.
WORSHIP WITH THE RADIO
+ Live Radio Broadcast Sundays 10:00 a.m. on AM 710 or
FM 98.1 - WDSM Radio, since 1942
+ Live Audio stream Sundays at WDSM Radio website https://wdsm710.com/ - click "Listen Now" near the
top. Gloria Dei’s website also has a link to this service.
VIDEO STREAMING LIVE ON INTERNET OR PHONE
+ Live Video streaming of our worship is available each on Sunday
morning at 10:00 a.m. and during special worship services
+ Visit: http://gloriadeiduluth.org/worship/livestreamingworship.html
Or, download “Sunday Streams” app on your phone: ID is gloriadeiduluth. This app offers viewing and recorded worship services.
TEMPORARY BOX STORAGE NEEDED - Myrna has been diligently
working on digitizing to computer many years of Sunday services so our
history continues to be archived. She is close to being done! She has 6
or so office boxes of cassette tapes in her living room that need a temporary place for us to store until Linda has time to convert what Myrna
has done to Mp3 format. Do you have a dry basement/garage that
Evangelism could store these boxes until Feb or March? Linda plans to
work on this next step (convert to Mp3) of archiving our service over the
winter. Please contact Myrna or Linda (728-6208) if you can help with
this temporary storage! (Paul and I can deliver boxes to your home and
pick up boxes in Feb or March when this project is complete.)
SOUND, STREAM & RADIO - Seeking 4 or 5 members who can join a
fabulous new ministry rotation at Gloria Dei called "Sound, Stream &
Radio." Handouts and video training is available and a snap to learn.
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tion, people receive approximately two boxes of food. Cash only, no
income guidelines. If you are interested in volunteering at Ruby’s Pantry-Coppertop, please contact First United Methodist Church at 7275021, located at 230 E. Skyline Parkway, Duluth.
CENTER CITY SOUP SUPPER, Oct 21 - St. Mary's Star of the Sea
has begun hosting FREE soup suppers to those in the neighborhood
on the 3rd Monday each month. Gloria Dei and First Presbyterian help
serve the supper from 4:30-6:00 with prep time and clean up before
and after. Donations of soup and bread have been secured from Blackwoods/Perkins and Super One. You and your families are invited as
part of our center city community as well. Anyone who would like to
volunteer, contact Carol Uecker (cruecker1@q.com). There will be two
shifts of workers: set up and clean up. Let's encourage this second
monthly community meal!
NEIGHBORHOOD BREAKFAST AT GLORIA
DEI, Oct 26 - All are welcome to join us for
our free fourth Saturday Neighborhood Breakfast from 9:00-10:30 a.m. at Gloria Dei. Hunger
takes no vacation—we can use your help any
time from 7:30 to 11:30. Please let Paul (7286206) or Carol K. (525-6098) know if you can
help.

GLORIA DEI SERVES DINNER AT CHUM, Oct 29 - Gloria Dei will be
serving its famous, delicious meatball dinner at the CHUM Drop-inCenter on Tuesday evening, October 29 at 5:00 p.m. Please join us in
preparing this yummy dinner. We need some meatballs and gravy,
salads of your choice, bars and or cookies for a tasty dessert. If you
can help with a food offering or if you would like to help serve, we
would love to hear from you. Contact Carol K. at 525-6098.
ADAS ISRAEL CONGREGATION - Our prayers are with the people of
the Adas Israel Congregation synagogue, three blocks east of Gloria
Dei, which was destroyed by fire on September 9. Pastor Carlson was
there that morning to express to a few of its people our friendship in the
midst of tragedy. "It's heartbreaking to see fire destroy a neighboring
house of worship and we stand in solidarity and prayer with the people
of the synagogue," he told the Duluth News Tribune. "As I said to the
people of the congregation, it may seem like a journey into the wilderness, but God is faithful to those in the wilderness and God was faithful
to us. We pray and know God will be faithful to them." Gloria Dei received an outpouring of generous support from the community after our
fire, which is what we hope for the people of Adas as we and others
keep them in prayer. Our council approved a gift of $1000 to which
contributions can be added; checks to Gloria Dei with "Adas Israel" in
the memo.
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TRAVELING TEXT STUDY, Oct 22 - Most “First Word” bible studies
on Tuesdays at 12 noon are in the conference room at the church. All
are welcome! But once a month, we are invited to the home of Marianne Kjolhaug - either meet us there, or arrive at the church by 11:45
to carpool. The Word is on the move!
RELIGION & SCIENCE IN DIALOGUE, Oct 23 - 8 a.m. at Valentini’s
(London Rd). Through the College of St. Scholastica, Pastor Carlson
facilitates a monthly discussion group in the community on the topic of
Religion and Science. The group is lively and engaging and connects
our readings with current events and daily life. Newcomers are welcome! This month, we’re reading the first half of Faith Unraveled by
Rachel Held Evans.
TOGETHER HERE REGIONAL WORKSHOPS To help our congregations understand more about the indigenous people's experience,
our NEMN Synod is sponsoring workshops in four locations. The closest session for us is on Tuesdays, from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, 615 12th St. Cloquet. October 15--"History of the
Relationship between American Indian and Alaska Native Peoples with
the Lutheran Church." November 19--"Treaties" by Dr. Jospeph Bauerkemper, faculty at UMD and a member of Gloria Dei.
ANNA MADSEN BOOK SIGNING, Oct 24 – Rev. Dr. Anna Madsen is
a freelance theologian based in Two Harbors, MN, founder of the
Spent Dandelion Retreat Center, and creator of OMG: Center for Theological Conversation. A member of Gloria Dei along with her son Karl,
daughter Else, and father George, she has been a guest preacher and
presenter around and beyond our synod, and is also a regular Bible
study author in Gather magazine.
Anna’s most recent book is I Can Do No Other:
The Church's New Here We Stand Moment, published by Fortress Press and released October 1,
2019. In it, she asks, “Where will the church stand
in a day that is marked by globalization, polarization, racism, bigotry, and debates about justice for
humanity and the earth itself?” In a time of competing allegiances, Anna calls people of faith to a new
reformation grounded in the death and resurrection
of Christ and focused on his radical commitment to
justice. Drawing from recent examples of that commitment in liberation theology, black and womanist
theology, feminist theology, and Christian resistance to Nazism, I Can Do No Other “makes the case that justice,
anchored in justification, is the church’s new reformation moment, one
not inconsistent with Luther’s theology but weighted differently to address the many concerns of our day.”
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Copies of the book will be available for purchase and signing for
$21.00. The event is Thursday, October 24 in Gloria Dei’s Hillside
Room, with a social gathering at 6:30 p.m. followed by a presentation
and book signing from 7:00-8:00 p.m. Another opportunity to hear about
the book and obtain a copy is during adult forum on Reformation Sunday, October 27. All are welcome.
SYNOD MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOP, Oct 29 - The Northeastern
Minnesota Synod Youth Ministry
& Mental Health Initiative Workshops will provide education and
resources on our primary focus
areas for the Initiative: Anxiety,
Depression, Suicide Prevention and Response, and Grief. Mental Wellbeing practices and resources will be part of each workshop, along with
helpful tips on how to use the NE MN Synod Mental Health Discussion
Guides. Workshops will be led by local mental health professionals and
Joy Hensel, Program Consultant for the Initiative. Each workshop includes two sessions—come for the full day, or just the morning or afternoon session! Registration cost is per workshop includes both sessions
and lunch, $10 per person or $20 per congregational team.
Suicide Prevention and Grief - Tue, Oct 29, 9:00-3:30
held at: Elim Lutheran Church,
6101 Cody St., Duluth
Speakers include Gina Dixon, Licensed Psychologist (Essentia Health
Grief Support Services); Rev. Stacey Jutila, Essentia Health Chaplaincy
Services; and Joy Hensel, Project Consultant for the NE MN Synod
Youth Ministry and Mental Health Initiative.
Registration deadline: October 24.
A FIRESIDE CHAT ON CREATION CARE, Oct 29 - Caring for Creation: What Could It Look Like in Your Congregation? A gathering for lay
and ordained leaders in the Lake Superior Conference. This is one of
five gatherings throughout our synod taking place this Fall to follow up
on the March 30th EcoFaith Summit, "Creation, Church, and YOU:
Earthkeeping Practically Speaking." Having attended the spring Summit
isn't necessary to join the conversation. It's a wonderful opportunity for
congregations in our conference to be inspired, to learn from each other
and grow together. Tuesday, October 29, 2019 at Spent Dandelion Retreat Center, 808 Stanley Road, Two Harbors, 5:00-8:00 p.m. (including
a simple supper, freewill offering).
RSVP by Friday October 25 to Conference Administrator Patti Hallback
at lakesuperiorconference@gmail.com. Hosted by Spent Dandelion Retreat Center, led by members of the Synod EcoFaith Network Leadership Team, and sponsored by the Lake Superior Conference.

2019. We will be serving pasta with Italian sausage and veggies from
5pm-7pm, or until we run out at no charge. We are looking for 8 volunteers to help us with serving food and clean up that evening. If able to
help email Katheryn at hammkatheryn@gmail.com. Please join us for
good food and conversation! Everyone is welcome.
CHUM CHURCH, Oct 13 - held each month at Peace Church, 1111
N. 11th Ave. East. Pre-worship gathering is at 4:00, worship at 4:30, and
supper at 5:00. CHUM Church intentionally invites people of all abilities
who wish to worship in an accessible, welcoming, and inclusive environment. Worship is open to all. The worship service is about a half-hour
long, has an easy-to-follow order of worship, familiar hymns, and a time
for socializing. The worship service is accommodating to people who
previously many not have felt comfortable in other worship settings or
those experiencing memory loss.
COMMUNITY CONNECT—Help support the bi-annual
Community Connect event October 17 from 10-2 at Damiano Center. This is a day of resources and direct services
all in one place on one day - these include free lunch, hair
trims, free winter apparel, gift bags with hygiene items,
and a variety of organizations that provide housing, domestic violence support, addiction recovery, children's
programming, and many other necessities. Gloria Dei
has been invited to help this event by collecting nail clippers which will be distributed in a bag that all event attendees will receive. We have been challenged to try to
collect 250. There will be a collection box in the Narthex
for donations until October 13. Please contact Chelsea
at chelsea.froemke@gmail.com with any questions.
CHUM STREET OUTREACH BENEFIT DINNER,
Oct 17 - “Making Connections” held at the Greysolon Ballroom (231 East Superior St.) with dinner
provided by Blackwoods. 5:35 p.m. Doors Open Registration and Silent Auction; 7 p.m. Dinner and Presentation. There
is no charge to attend the dinner, but online reservations are required, at
www.chumduluth.org. Goal is to raise $50,000 for the street outreach
program, in which CHUM Social Worker, Deb Holman, helps people
who are living on the streets or in the woods of Duluth. She does what is
necessary to keep them safe and assist them with keeping appointments which help them move from homeless to housed. Thank you for
your generous donation!
RUBY’S PANTRY Oct 17- Volunteers Needed At Ruby’s Pantry—Coppertop,
3rd Thursday of Every Month, 3:30-5:30pm: Set
up for food distribution, 5:30-6:45pm: Assist with
food distribution, 6:45-7:30pm: Assist with clean-up. For a $20.00 dona-
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which we hope to pass this year. We also talked about proposed legislation on Palliative Care, Tobacco Restrictions, and, of course, more
funding for cancer research. Ask me if you would like more information
about these issues or check out www.fightcancer.org Thank you to all
who sent Lights of Hope bags with me. Over 40,000 bags lit up the reflecting pool in front of the Lincoln Memorial on Sept 12th!
AUTOMATED EXTERNAL DEFIBRILLATOR (AED)
The Health Cabinet and Church Council have agreed to purchase an
AED and place it in the main hallway above the Hillside Room. This
seems to be the most convenient place for all areas of the church.
AED's are crucial for re-starting hearts after a cardiac arrest. First Aid,
CPR and AED training will be scheduled soon. Let me know if you want
to be part of the team. Donations during the fellowship hour on October
13 will go toward offsetting the cost. Watch for more information.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
October 9-10-11 St Louis Co Health & Human Services Conference,
DECC Keynote speaker Ellie Krug. Cost $75-90 Register on-line at
www.stlouiscountymn.gov/hhsconference
November 8 Grief Support Services Annual Fall Conference, Miller
Dwan Auditorium
November 20 Spiritual Companions: Luther Seminary Professor Carla
Dahl speaking on "Here but Not Here: Understanding & Managing Ambiguous Losses", Essentia Auditorium 8-11;30, Free, but registration
required.
FOUR GIFTS: People often ask me what to say to someone who is
dying since words are so had to find at that time. The hospice community suggests these four phrases:
"I'm sorry" because every relationship has some facets of brokenness;
"I love you" because love binds all relationships together;
"Thank you" because we need to acknowledge the blessings we share;
and
"Good-bye" because now we can release our friends/loved ones to God.
MYERS-WILKINS ANGEL CLOSET – Gloria Dei accompanies families
at Myers-Wilkins School through a steady supply of items for their
“Angel Closet” from which teachers can draw for students who don’t
bring a snack. Suggested items: goldfish crackers, other snack crackers, fruit snacks, animal crackers, peanut butter cracker snacks, pretzels, baby carrots, Nilla wafers. Items can be purchased in bulk if desired (individual packages not necessary) and teachers will distribute.
These can be placed in a box in the narthex. For more information,
speak with Julie Jagim.
NEW! HILLSIDE COMMUNITY DINNER, Oct 14 - Gloria Dei invites
you to the first Hillside Community Dinner on Monday, October 14,
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FELLOWSHIP— “KOINONIA”

Manifest the unity given to the people of God by living together in the
love of Christ and by joining with other Christians in prayer and action
to express and preserve the unity which the Spirit gives.
GLORIA DEI GEAR - Thanks to Greg Stevens, the “GD” cross logo
is finding its way onto coffee mugs and embroidered on sweatshirts,
jackets, and hats. Checks are made out to Gloria Dei and orders are
made at the display table at during coffee hour. A new way to wear
GD in the community!

WELCA NEWS

FALL CONFERENCE GATHERING AT GLORIA DEI,
Oct 12 - Gloria Dei is hosting the WELCA Lake Superior Conference Fall Gathering on Saturday, October 12. Doors open at 8:30 a.m. for registration and
coffee which continues until 9:30. Additional activities include a silent
auction, a presentation on the “Gloria Dei Story” with five speakers
from our church, a worship service led by Pastor Karen Bockelman, a
business meeting and a catered lunch. Cost of the lunch is $10 payable at the time of registration. All women are welcome and encouraged to attend. Donations of items for the silent auction are welcomed. Additional help is needed for set up on Friday, October 11 at
1:00 p.m. and on October 12 with kitchen duties. To register, contact
Candice Maki at 218-969-2836 or candicemaki@yahoo.com. Registration closes October 7.
NUTS FOR YOU - Terry Lynn Nuts sales again this year to benefit
WELCA are underway. Deadline to order and be assured that what
you want will be available is October 13. See Barb Renick to place
your order.
MARTHA CIRCLE, Oct 10 - We meet the second Tuesday each
month from September to June at Gloria Dei in the Lakeside Room
from 9:30 -11:00 a.m. All women in the congregation are welcome to
attend.
EVE GATHERING, Oct 15 - We resume our meetings and bible
studies on the 3rd Tuesday each month from September to May - except there is no meeting in December. The group meets at church at
5:30 p.m. with a lite pot-luck and bible study (from the Gather magazine). All women in the congregation are welcome to attend.
FALL FAIR SAVE THE DATE, Nov 9 - Our Fall Fair will be held November 9, 2019, from 9 am to 1 pm at Gloria Dei. We will be looking
for gently used donations for the Country Store. Also needed are
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baked goods (including special Scandinavian treats!), and hand crafted
items would all be greatly appreciated! Your support of this event allows
WELCA to continue to support local ministries. Set up will be Friday November 8 from 10 am-7 pm. Please call Kathy Wimer with questions, or if you
can help 727-1987. Thank you in advance for your support!
WELCA SEEKING CHAIR/CO-CHAIR - Gloria Dei WELCA is currently
looking for a chairperson for 2020. This position can be shared with another
person, as Alison and I did for the last couple of years, if someone doesn't
want to do the job by themselves. There is currently lots of support and willing helpers within the WELCA Executive Board and a Friends group that
meets 3 or 4 times a year. Please let Gayle Salmela or Marlaine Willms
know if you are interested in serving in this capacity.
BINS FOR WELCA School kit, Baby kit, Newborn kit and Health kit
bins are now out for collection in the hallway under the coat rack on the 2nd
floor landing. New and gently used items are now able to be brought and
added to the totes. A complete list of items will follow in November Day by
Dei.
LOST AND FOUND - You can tell we are feeling comfortable in our new
home; we are leaving things behind! And you can tell we have many older
members when 7 of the 10 items in the Lost and Found box are "cheaters,"
or reading glasses! There is a cardboard box (classier container needed)
on the lower coat shelf near the office. Please check for your sunglasses,
reading glasses, water bottle, and even a hat!
GLORIA DEI QUILTERS, Oct 1 - Quilters meet the
1st Tuesday of the month at 6:30 pm and put together warm
and colorful quilts that are then donated to Lutheran World Relief and other needy organizations. Newcomers are welcome.
No sewing experience necessary. For questions, call Marianne
Kjolhaug at 722-1493. If you can help, please join us! We can
teach you all that needs to be done! Our goal is 30 quilts so helpers are
appreciated!
LGBT ELDERS meets the 2nd Monday each month, 6:00 p.m. at the
LARCC (at Gloria Dei). For more information, please contact Kathleen
Gates gatespea@centurylink.net or 624-4589.
BOOK CLUB, The book group will meet on Monday, October 21 at
9:30. We will discuss WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING by Della Owens. All who are interested are invited to join in.
TWIN CITIES GAY MEN’S CHORUS AT GD, Oct 13 - Gloria Dei is privileged to host the Twin Cities Gay Men’s Chorus on Sunday, October 13 at
3:00 p.m. as a benefit concert for the LARCC (LGBTQ2+ Arrowhead Resource and Community Center). With over 150 singing members, TCGMC
provides rewarding musical experiences that celebrate diversity and use
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music as a way to transform, educate and heal. Free will offering to benefit
LARCC.
THEOLOGY UNCAPPED, Nov 7 - A theological discussion reviewing the
Catholic and Lutheran perspectives on “Care for Our Common Home,” with
Prof. Kevin Vaughn, Director of Catholic Studies at the College of St. Scholastica, and Pastor David Carlson of Gloria Dei Lutheran Church. Held at
Greysolon Ballroom on Thursday, Nov 7 at 6:30 p.m. (doors open at 5:30).
Cost of $20 includes dinner from Black Woods and choice of drink. Seating
is limited; register online at theologyuncapped.org or 218-393-0631.

MINISTRY OF SERVICE

Purpose: Serve in response to God’s love to meet human needs, caring for
the sick and the aged, advocating dignity and justice for all people, working
for peace and reconciliation among the nations, and standing with the poor
and the powerless and committing to their needs.
CHAPLAIN'S REPORT- Patti Maguire
Weather certainly varies. This morning there was
heavy fog and rain, the afternoon was hot and sunny,
and now the clouds and wind are whipping the colored
leaves around. Summer is over and shorter days
await. But this can be a fantastic season for walking in
the woods and enjoying the crisp air. If you can, get out
and thank God for the beauty of the Northland.
September started with Gloria Dei hosting the worship service for the
PRIDE weekend and marching in the parade after worship. The Pastor
lead worship at St Ann's later that afternoon and on September 10th the
Health Cabinet provided a fellowship time for our friends at St Ann's. On
October 2nd, we will worship at Edgewood Vista at 1:00 in their chapel;
please join us. There will be a Healing Service during worship on October
13th.
Some of our congregation members have been in the hospital and/or
rehab this month. We thank God for their good medical care and continue
to hold them and their families in prayer. Please let the church know if you
or a loved one is in a medical facility. I am truly thankful for the dedication
of the Care Team members who visit, call, and bring communion to those
who cannot attend church on a regular basis. This continuing connection
keeps home-bound members closer to their church family. If you or someone you care about would appreciate more connection with Gloria Dei,
please contact me or the Pastor.
ACS Cancer Action Network Summit & Lobby Day
Sept 8-12 I was in Washington DC to talk to our legislators about cancer issues and research funding. Since it was their first day back from
Summer break, we mostly met with staff members, but I did get to talk directly with our Congressman Pete Stauber. Just like all of us, he has family
members with cancer. He has signed on to the Colorectal Screening Bill

